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A beautiful Casting of notorious directors and glamorous actors at Cannes 
will hit the red carpet 11-22 May 

Paris, Washington DC, 21.04.2016, 05:31 Time

USPA NEWS - A beautiful Casting of famous directors & glamorous actors at Cannes "Among the 1869 features film viewing our
team saw, we selected 20 of which will be competing. Many stars will hit the ground in Cannes Festival, including A List Directors
Thierry Fremeaux explains. Article by Rahma Sophia Rachdi

A beautiful Casting of notorious directors and glamorous actors at Cannes
"Among the 1869 feature film viewing our team saw, we selected 49 selection, 20 of which will be in competition. Last year, we had
received in 1839, which is an increase compared to 1500 Receipts in 2010 and 1000 only, 15 years ago.“� Explained Thierry
Fremeaux General Manager of Cannes Festival, he also detailed the amazing casting of notorious film directors and glamorous actors
who will walk at the red carpet of 69th Cannes Festival.--------------------------------------------------------------
“The sense of the great democracy of Cannes is that "anyone who has realized a feature film more than 2 hours can be seen in
Cannes." Films in Cannes are interested in battle of freedom and the selection of the films reflects that. " Thierry Fremeaux continues
at the Great Cannes Festival conference held at UGC cinema in Champs Elysee, Paris, few days ago.

THE LARGEST FESTIVAL OF CINEMA IS FRENCH BUT STILL VERY INTERNATIONAL THANKS TO ITS DIVERSE SELECTION
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
The selection committees with Christian Lejeune are going to increase and we have worked until last night at 2 am to ending the
selection. Hence, the selection therefore includes 20 films and 17 in the section "Un Certain Regard" from 28 countries represented.
About almost half out of the 49 films, are in competition and we emphasize on this universality because although the Cannes Film
Festival, which is the largest is French, and takes place in France, but is precisely international "Thierry Fremeaux General Manager of
Cannes Festival explained.

THE BRIGHT STARS IN THE RED CARPET OF THE CANNES FILM FESTIVAL 2016-----------------------------------------
Among the best-known French actors and accustomed Festival, Marion Cotillard, for the film "Evil Peter" by Nicole Garcia great
French director. Woody Allen, one of the directors prefer French, will be present with the actors of his latest film "Cafe Society" Kristen
Stewart "to be the Queen of the Festival" in the words of Thierry Fremeaux. The remainder of the gimped full includes Jesse
Eisenberg, Steve Carell and Blake Lively.----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Jodie Foster will be shining at the Festival as a director of the film "The Monster" in which play Julia Roberts and George Clooney. as
part of the Hollywood star-system.----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Riviera Glamour, Sean Penn whose appearances are very rare and distant glitter since it engages in humanitarian in Africa and Haiti.
It will come with the beautiful Charlize Theron, playing in his film "The Last Face". On the English side, the inimitable Ken Loach will be
in competition with his film " I Daniel Blake“�. On the side of the great directors, there will be Pedro Almodovar for the film "Juliet,"
Dardenne brothers for their film "The Unknown Girl", Xavier Dolan, the young Canadian who won the Golden Palm last year for his film
"Mummy" and the great Steven Spielberg comes in love with the cinema for his quickness off competition movie "the big fat
giant".---------------------------------------------------------------------
All these VIPeople will therefore walk the red carpet of Cannes. To be continued for the next surprises of Cannes Festival.
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